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New Advertisements. ri:New Advertisements.New Advertisements.through the wheel*, the lose is found to be 
very near âeven-eights of the entire power. 
Not until the invention of the terrene pro
peller has any device been able to over
come all these difficulties. This propeller 
has been the life-study of the inventor,Dr. 
E. Baker, of Salem, Mass., and embraces 
the same laws of leverage and traction as 
are found in the organs of locomotion in 
the horse. The power 4s transm tied 
through levers or legs directly or without 
loss, to the ground. These levers or legs 
terminate in a broad, expanded surface or 
foot, which can be made any size required 
and thus an unlimited traction surface. 
These feet lift up and.step forward in re
gular order ns the machine is operated. 
The inequalities of the ground over which 
the machine passes have no effect upon its 
operations,as it can step over or into holes, 
and upon rocks or any other obstruction 
that it is possible to get over with a horse. 
In fact* when in operation It seems more 
like a thing possessing life than a machine 
and many have insisted upon calling it a 
steam horse, etc. The inventor has divid
ed his invention into different departments, 
such as the farm propeller, designed for 
plowing, reaping, mowing, transportation, 
etc., and to be used also for stationary pur
poses when required, such as threshing, 
sawing grinding, etc., the propeller for 
street cars ; for canal boats ; for steam fire 
engines ; starters for railroad locomotives, 
which will prevent the slipping of the 
wheels, for riding caraiagcs, etc. Dr. Bak
er is making arrangements with different 
manufiicturers to use his device upon the 
royalty plan, to the advantage of both the 
inventor and manufacturer.

Wgtaphit §>tvs.thrownThe Cincouaati postal car 
oyer an embankment thirty feet high and 
completely wrecked. The postal clerkr

CONSTANT.XOPLK, Aug. ]2.-Advioe8 w™R. J«*^-were Wiled .^GraJgeLd 

from Bosnia represent that men of Moreaa hal| , , broken. The St. Louis 
Albanian contingent of lurkisb army car wa< thrown over an embankment, on 
•rejoining insurgents. its end, ami badly wrecked. The postal

clerks—G. L. Weast, W. H. Houston and
— A rail-bird recenaly alighted on J. c. Matthews—were injured, but, it is 

the U. S. S. Saratoga, when she was supposed, eot fatally.
-350 miles off the Cape Virginia, during The last coach and the “sleepers” re- 
a heavy westerly blow. How he came mained on tlie track, and the occupants 
to get so far from land is a mystery. escaped almost unhurt.

__ __ ____ _ Fifteen persons were either killed out-
Loxnpx, Ang l*,—Adrices fr^ the ^o, bare died ^«'‘emi^uU 

West Coast of Africa state that great aDd cttuJt be idcntiftl!(l. 
mortality has prevailed there, parti- A k nuluber 0f Swedes, Danes and 
culnrly at Laeos, where nearly a quarter Swis, who8e namea are unknown, are 
Of the European population died of among the wounded. The list of wounded 
fever and dysentery during two months wU1 iU0lude fifty persons. Many of them 
ending July 4th, are very badly injured, and are not ex-

------------- •--------—■ pectud to recover. The wounded are at
— A child of Mr. Guild, of Chicago, the railroad hospital in Steubenville, and 

recently had its hair turned from are receiving every care and attention. The 
a golden hue to an inky black by lightn- dead have been placed in neat coffins and 
ing. The scalp was tinged the same are being forwarded to their friends, 
colour, and both defy all efforts to 
restore them to their formor color, The 
child was uninjured.

ptettltanrims!.

A. W. 1). ParkerFLOUR.___ FLOOR. Sty I i shl C omforta b I e
For Sale by the Subscriber ..m™

100 ik ï Superior Ma Flour LIMES’ MB (JESTS’ LISES
ULSTËRS,
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EUROPE.

Has opened up aViknka, Aug. 10.—The 7th division of 
the Austrian army of occupation,under the 
Grand Duke of Wurtemberg, operating to 
the westward of the main body,fought two 
battles with the insurgents — one on the 
fifth Inst,, at Varcarvakux, and one on the 
seventh at dales. The latter appears to 
have been a serious engagement. The of
ficial report savs a victory was gained over 
the superior force of insurgents. The 
fortified town of dales was occupied after 
nine hours of sanguinary fightinft 
Austrians displayed devoted valor.

Loudon, Aug 10.—A despatch from Ba- 
toum says the population are armed and 
preparing to resist the occupation by the 
Russians. The local chiefs held a coun
cil and decided to fight. The disaffected 
mountaineers on the Choruk frontier are 
said to number two hundred thousand. 
The excitement is intense. The Turkish 
regular army remains neutral.

Thirty thousand Mohammedan horsemen 
have appeared in the North-western por
tion of Bosnia.

A special from Sheptsho 8th, gives some 
particulars of a heavy battle which raged 
that day along the whole line from Maglai 
to Shcptshe. The Bosnians were defeated. 
The loss of the Austrians was 50 killed 
and wounded. The Bosnian forces num
bered 5,000 and included artillery and 
large force of Turkish regulars led by re
gular officers. Four thousand of the re
gulars were re-captured. The captive 
Turkish troops claim that they were com
pelled to fight by the insurrectionary gov
ernment at Zera Jevo.

Vixnna, Aug. 6.—The following is an of
ficial announcement of the movements of 
the Austrian troops in the Turkish pro
vinces :

The 13th army corps advanced in two 
columns against Maglai. One column 
cannonaded the insurgents’ camp while 
the other moved on their flank and rear. 
The insurgents endeavored to retire upon 
Sheptsuhe when an engagement ensued 
which lusted half an hour. Two flags and 
a quantity of munitions were captured by 
the Austrians. Many of the insurgents 
were killed and wounded and twenty were 
driven into the Bosnia and drowned. Dark
ness 
was

Christians and the town was accordingly 
spared. Twenty-five of the Hussars who 
were missing after the disaster to the Aus
trian reconnoitcring column at Maglai re
turned to the camp. Several insurgents 
were tried and shot for murdering wound
ed Austrian Hussar*.

The Russians have begun to occupy Var-

Her-

Dry M and Grocery Storedirect from the mills, will be sold very low for 
the quality, at the store occupied by Isaac 

Boanett. Also, expected in a few days
ONE OAR LOAD OF

In the ImHitry^known as

THE MASONIC «ALL,
where he intends keeping all the artièles 
usually found in a general country store, and 

■to which he respectfully invites the attention 
of the public. He has now on band a large 

lot of

FOB SALE BYCOBJSr MEAL.
B. STARRATT.

WILLIAM CHIPMAN.The ParadUe, June 17th, 1878.Bridgetown. June 12th, 1878. READY-MADE .CLOTHING,
BOQT8 AND SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,
GENTLEMEN’8 SHIRTS, to., Ac.FOR SALE!Diphtheria Conquered 1

FTT wo Seconded-handed Waggons, cheap. 
X Apply to

J. W. j
Bridgetown, May Itth 1878.

In-the Dry Goods Department will be found a 
good, assortment ofUNPARALLELED SUCCESS BECKWITH. 

n6 tf TWEEDS,
LUSTRES,

ALPACAS,
WATERPROOFING,

.CLOAKING,
AND DRESS GOODS,generally 

pply expected shortly. The 
ithcr with an assortment of

NOTICEVT8’
NEWLY DISCOVERED REMEDIES A ORI

GINAL METHOD OF TREATMENT.

DR. «T. D. 33.
of Assignment! w

CAREER OF A DEMON. PACTS FOB PEOPLE TO (IONIDEK. A farther »n 
above toge 

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,
NAILS,

BROOMS,
PAILS,

PARAFFINE OIL,
SOAP,

■CANDLES,
TEA,

TOBACCO, Ac., Ac,
Will BE SOLD LOW FOR CASH.
Bridgetown, May 22nd, 1878. aS j

rriUPPER KEITH, of Annapolis, in the 
X County of Annapolis, mason, having (by 
deed of assignment, bearing date the 28th day 
of May, 1878), conveyed to rae certain real 
and nersonal property, In trust, for the bene
fit or sueh of his creditors as may accept and 
sign the said deed. Notice is hereby given; 
that the said deed, with schedules of assets 
and liabilities, now lies at my office for in
spection and signature. In the meantime, 
all persons indebted to the said Tupper Keith 
are requested to make immediate payment to 
to me. W. Y. FOSTER,

Assignee.
Bridgetown, June 3rd, 1878._______ 3m t20

pT AAA CASES treated during the past 
UUUV twenty years; not one failure when 
taken in its first stages. Nine-tenths cured 
when taken in its advanced stages.

Dr. J. D. Davis will pay one thousand 
lars for every case of Diphtheria in its first 
stages that he cannot cure.

For the small sum of two dollars Dr. Davis 
will send to any address, with directions, me
dicines that never failed to euro Diphtheria 
when taken in its early stages.

N. B.—The medicine may be obtoined at 
the office of this paper.

February 29 th.

A CAREER OF BLOOD.Camp Meeting. — Tho seventh 
Annual Camp Meeting opened on the 
grounds of Camp Meeting Association, 
near this village, on Thursday afternoon 
8th instant, at 2,30 p. m.,quite a num
ber of persons being present. The 
services were commenced by Rev. F. 
H. W. Pickles, President of the Asso 
ciation. — Star.

The Court of Assizes of Gers, in the 
south of France, has just held a murder 
trial of extraordinary interest.

In tho village of Plaisance dwelt M. 
Dulin, occupying the ground floor of his 
house, whose first story above he lot to a 
tenant named Courtade, a man of violent 
temper, an ugly neighbor, and a bad pay. 
Courtade was always in hot water with M. 
Dulin, who at last gave him warning. 
Courtade refused to obey the notice to quit, 
brought suit instead against his landlord, 
and persuaded the Justice of the Peace, 
the bailiff Burgan, and the Recorder, Las- 

to visit the house, and to make a

dol-

A LITTLE GIRL KILLED BY A LO
COMOTIVE.

— A Troy young woman declined in 
health, lost forty pounds of flesh, and 
was confined to her bed much of the time 
last winter and spring in consequence 
of a too constant diet of cloves, but 
medical treatment has finally removed 
considerable quantities of undigested 
spice, which she ate eight months ago 
fiom her etomach and bowels, and she 
is raf»dly recovering.

—While excavating for the gas works 
at ClWlottetown the other day the 
workmen tapped an inexhaustible 
spring, which, it is believed, will yield a 
continuous supply of 700,000]gallons of 
of water a day. The idea (ft utilizing 
the -water has got aboard, and it is 
proposed to erect a reservoir from 
which the city can be supplied.

n45tf
Chaloner's Drug Store,

DIGBY, H. 8.
As the Sussex train lost evening was at 

Gilbert’s Island, a little girl, daughter of 
Mr. John Keatley, a driver of the Inter
colonial Express Co., was seen on the 
track a short distance ahead. The air 
brakes were applied, but as it was on the 
down grade the train could not be stopped 
in time, and the little girl, who was about 
five years of age,was hit by the cowcatcher 
with such force as to throw her into the 
air and, striking the head of the engine, 
the body was thrown some twenty feet 
away. The train, as soon as it could be 
stopped, backed up and found the child 
very nearly dead. The engine took her to 
the station house to await the arrival of 
the mother, for whom a little brother of 
the injured girl, and who saw the train run 
over, had gone. Upon the mother’s arri
val the child was placed in a coach, but 
before it reached hes home, on St. David 
Street, the little girl was dead. It appears 
that several children living near the de
ceased girl had gone out to pick berries at 
Gilbert's Island, including in tho party a 
brother of the child, and they had thought
lessly allowed her to accompany them. 
They got busily engaged in picking the 
berries and forgot her for a few moments. 
Hearing the whistle of the train they look
ed out to see it coming and discovered to 
their horror the little girl on the track. 
They shouted to her at the top of their, 
voices and endeavored to get her off the 
track by some means, but she did not. un
derstand them or the danger that was ra
pidly approaching, and soon the engine 
was upon her. Her body was very badly 
torn and bruised.—Si. John Telegrgph, 10th 
inti.

SPRING STOCK.NOVA SCOTIA LLOYD’S

MARINE INSURANCE New Goods. rpHE Proprietor who Tias Taeen established 
X in 8t. John the past thirty years, ha* 

ned a Branch Store in Digby N. S. He 
iperior stock of Drugs, Patent Medi- 
shes. Soaps, Combs, Spices, Fancy 

Feeding bottles with

ASSOCIATION,serre,
» personal examination of his grounds of 

complaint. The party of five, consisting 
of the tenant, the landlord, and the three 
court officers, repaired to the house, under 
the leadership of the former, who, leaving 
them in the yard, on some excuse, wont 
into the house, from which he immediate
ly reappeared, armed with a couple of guns 
and a revolver. “ We are on the battle
field !” he shouted, ‘ ‘ and here we must 
die. These two,” pointing to the guns, 
“ are for you, and this other for me.” 
“ See here !” said the Justice, putting his 
hand on Courtade's shoulder, “ You're not 
a child. Put dowu these things !” Court- 
ade tucked one of the guns under his arm, 
brought the other to an aim, and

Z1OWB8T 3E»XUEO: Îz—01 ps a su 
cines, Bru 
Toilet GoodsAnnapolis Royal. TT7E have re-stocked all our retail Depart- 

v V meats with a large stock of

NEW SPRING GOODS,
of British and Foreign Manufacture, person
ally selected by our Mr. ALLISON, and have1 
much pleasure In offering them to our friends 
and the general public as

Extra Good Value.
All goods marked and sold at Lowest Cash 

Prices.
No Discount 1 No Second Prices 1

Emm * ____ _ extra fit
tings, Ac., Ac. The Proprietor m also a large 

facturer of Flavoring Extracts, Fancy 
ap Perfumes, and the Aniline Dyes in 

packets, these were originated ;by him, the 
genuine bear his name, and aee inept ap Un 
the proper standard of purity and weight. AH 

Stuffs
Cough Syrup, 
known—Chal

mHE undersigned are Insuring on MA- 
X RINE RISKS, at the lowest carrent 

rates that the business can be done with 
safety to the assured. All losses promptly 
paid on recept of proof and adjustment. 

THOS. 8. WHITMAN, Attorney.
ROBT. MILLS,
SAML. McCORMICK,
W. M. WEATHERSPOON, Directors. 
A. W. CORBITT,
WM. McCORMICK.

Sami. J. Bogart,
Sami. Pickup,
Robert Dolap,
John Mills,
W B. Troop,
James E. Shaffncr 
Alfred Troop,
Win. Croscup,
Samuel Groves,
Albert Delap,
John Johnson 
J. M. Gilliatt,
Lawrence De lap,
H. D. DeBlois,

stopped pursuit. The Austrian loss 
two killed and ten wounded. Maglai 
found deserted by all excepting a few

ight. AH 
He also

the proper 
other kinds of Dyo 
claims Poor Man’s 
and best remedy known—C 
Lozenges—Chaloner’s Tonic Extract,the great 
Antibilious Medicine—Eureka Liniment, «ail
ed by one who used it “ the best Liniment in 
the world—Furniture renovators—Stove Var
nishes—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable preparations. Garden seeds in season.

Address, J. CH A LONER, Druggist, 
Digby, N. S., or St. John, N. B-

on hand.
the ehe

Worn

Body Afloat.— Tho body of a man 
was seen floating in St. Mary's Bay, 
one day last week, by an Indian in the 
employ of Capt. Cousins. He says 
that it had on a white shirt and dark 
clothes, and the reason he did not se
cure it was on account of being so far 
away from the vessel. It is thought 
by many who heard the story to he the 
Lody of Capt. George Grant, of Wey 
mouth.—Digby Courier.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
STRETCHED DEAD M. DU LIN AND THE JUSTICE.

Dropping that gun, he then fired one 
barrel ot the other at the unlucky bailiff, 
the charge taking effect in the shoulder, 
while he emptied the second barrel into 
the ribs of the Recorder, Lasserre, who 
had run some yards away. With hie re
volver he next finished Burgan, who was 
begging mercy on his knees. By this 
time the Reconler, fatally hurt as he was, 
had crawled behind a tree on tlie road.

So you’re hiding,------” cried Courtade,
as he walked up and gave his shrinking 
victim a shot from each side of the tree. 
Then holding his revolver up he said :
‘‘ you're ALL DEAD. REST IN PEACE ! i'vE 

GOT A GUN FOR MYSELF.”

With that he coolly walked back to the 
house. The hapless widow of Dunlin saw 
him coining and locked the door. Court-* 
ade approached with a friendly gesture. 
“ I don’t want to kill you,” he said ; and 
with these words, resting his revolver on 
the window sill, and took aim at the cow
ering woman, striking her in the left hip. 
She fell to the floor upon her baby, whom 
she had been holding in her arms, and 
whose wrapping* were tom Lv the dis
charge. Courtade then entered by the 
window, and, finding that the woman did 
not stir, said : “ Good enough ! You’ve
got your pay ; now, I’ll take mine !”

With that he rushed up stairs to his 
chamber. All this had happened in far 
less time than it takes to record, so that 
the noise of the firing liad already brought 
the police to the house. A last shot wa* 
heard from Courtade’s chamber as 
the gendarmes, breaking in his door, found 
him stretched, horribly mangled and 
drenched in blood, on his bed, having

BLOWN OFF A PART OF H18 SKULL

with a gun so arranged that he could pull 
the trigger with his foot. Tho victims be
low were hurriedly examined. The land
lord, the Justice, and the bailiff were dead ; 
the Recorder almost at his last gasp—he 
survived a quarter of an hour, muttering 
a few unintelligible words. But Mmo. 
Dunlin, saved by her self-control, was 
alive—she and her babe, who was unharm
ed. Her wounds at last healed, and it wns 
she who described this terrible scene of 
carnage, when Courtade—who also, to the 
wonder of everybody, recovered—was tried 
for murder at Auch. On the 11th of the 
present month this trial began, before a 
vast audience. The Procureur General, 
Diffrc, came over from Agon to personally 
conduct the prosecution. A distinguished 
advocate, Current de Laliadie, was engag
ed to aid the defence. The prosecution ac
counted for the awful crime by showing 
that Courtade had had from boyhood an 
ungovernable temper. He served in the 
army, and on his discharge took A position 
as gamekeeper, in which his life was one 
of idleness and disorder. His waywardness, 
inability to brook contradiction, and fear
ful lapses into rage, terrified everybody. 
His half solitary life in the woods increas
ed his ill-humour and- his misanthropy. He 
was always

John Stairs,
James B. Duffus, 
John P. Mott,
E. C. Twining, 1
F. E. Rice, 
Alpheus Marshall, 
H. H. Chute, 
Richard Clarke, 
George F. Miller, 
David Walsh, 
Samuel Potter,
C. D. Pickle*, 
Albert D. Mill*, 
Howard D. Troop..

St. John, N. B.na.
A proclamation has been issued in 

zegoviua announcing that all persons who 
offer resistance to the Austrians will be 
tried by drum head court-martial.

London, Aug. 9.—Earnest Gye and Mile. 
Albani, the Canadian prima donna, were 

ied on Tuesday.
Manchester, Aug. 9 —A despatch from 

Constantinople to the Guardian says letters 
received from a person on board Her Brit- 
tannic Majesty's steamship Swiftsure, in 
the Gulf of Saros,declare that the Russians 
are still busily engaged in fortifying the 
coast, and do not expect that peace will 
be permanent.

New Spring ai Sumer Goods.Hardware 7T1HE Subscriber has now opened her Spring 
X and Summer stock, consisting of
SILKS .MANTLE & BONNET VELVETS
, a large assortment of
Mourning & Colored Dress Goods,
Black Crapes, White Quilts, Towels, .Table 
Linens, Napkins, Curtain Nets, Gloves, Hos- 
ery, Hats, bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Rib
bons, Satchels, Tanks, Sunshades, Ac., Ac.

Having secured the services of a FIRST- 
CLASS MILLINER, all orders in that line 
will receive careful attention.

MRS. L„ C. WHEELOCK. 
Lawrence town, May 22nd, 1878.__________

man

Notabilia.—The wife of Mr. Charles 
Cushing, Caledonia, a short time ago 
presented her husband with a daughter. 
There is nothing unusual about that,but 
what we consider worth recording is 
that the child has a father and mother 
grandfather and grandmother, great 
grandfather and great grandmother, 
«31 live in the same house, and is not 
likely to lack petting.— Liverpool 
(Queens Co.) Times.

AMD

CARRIAGE STOCK
Ik Emporium !Giles' Liniment Iodide or Ammonia a 

new and great discovery ; a remedy whose 
curative effects surpass any thing hereto
fore placed before the public.

No family can afford to be without a bot
tle, for all are alike liable to an attack of 
the ills for which it has proved itself a sov
ereign remedy. Its equal has. not been 
discovered for the cure of rheumatism, 
gout, diphtheria, pheumonia, erysipelas, 
frosted limbe, sore throat, bruises of all 
kinds and wounds of every nature—indeed, 
the list of diseases which it is recommend
ed to cure has scarce a limit.

For sale by Dr. Joseph 
Bridgetown, N. S.

UNITED STATES. Corbitt’s Racket Line
THE “ATWOOD”

Middleton, - - Annapolis Go.

Carriage Stoct! Carriage Stock! S. Dennison,
Queen St.,

Bridgetown,

Willing ford, Conn., Aug. 9.—A terrible 
tornado passed over Willingfurd about 6 
o’clock this evening, and blew over houses, 
uprooted trees and caused the greatest de
vastation. It is estimated that the killed 
will number at present at least 20, while 
the wounded will reach twice that number. 
Without a seconds’ warning tlie tornado of 
wind, mingled with hail and rain, swept 
across the northern part of the town from 
west to east, and everything movable in 
it* track was carried away. It seemed to 
last but a moment, but its result* were 
frightful. Afterwards a light rain fell, 
which soon passed off, and at 8 o’clock 

the train arrived from Meriden

— Behm and Wagner’s tables have 
just been published, and show a total 
increase in the population of the earth 
of 15,000,000 partly arising from natural 
growth, partly from the showings of 
sew and more exact censuses. The 
total population 
at 1,436,14>,000, divided as follows : 
Europe, 312,298,480 ; Asia, 831,000,000 ; 
Africa, 205,219,500 : America, 86,1 16,- 
600 ; Australia and Polynesia, 441,-

will run regularly between

ANNAPOLIS AND BOSTON
carrying freight and Passengers. 

Parties having freight from the above 
place will find it to their advantage to order 
by the “ Atwood,” as we forward freiget as

FREE OF* CHARGE
to any station on the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway.

™YTTE beg to inform our friend* and the 
VV public generally that 

receipt of a Car-load uf
we are now in

Has nowiCotuple ted his Spring Stock of

ZDZRTX" GOODS,
Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps,
Ready-made Clothing,&c.,

to which he invites the inspection of the 
General Public. In the

of the earth is set down
BENT STUFF^Dennison,

comprising :

BUGGY and Sulky Rims, No. 1, Extra and 
2nd Gro ; .

SPOKES—No. 1, Extra and 2nd Gro.? Shafts' 
do, do;

SEAT Backs, Scat Rails, Hubs, No. 1 A Extra ; 
BODY Ends, Phaeton and Piano Box, Ac ;

Also :—The Celebrated

Accommodation Seat Backs,
which fits every width of body.

We have in the

300. An AKtonlNhlngr Fact,
A large proportion of the American peo

ple arc to-day dying from the effects of 
Dyspepsia or disordered liver. The result 
of these diseases upon the masses of intel
ligent and valuable people is most alarm
ing, making life a burden instead of a 
pleasant existence ot enjoyments and use
fulness as it ought to be. There is no 
good reason for this, if you will only throw 
aside prejudice and skepticism, take the 
advice of Druggist* and your friends, and 
try one bottle of Green's August Flower. 
Your speedy relief is certain. Millions of 
bottles of this medicine have been given 
away to try it* virtues, with a satisfactory 
results in every case. Yon can buy a sam
ple bottle for ten cent* to try. Three doses 
will relieve the worst case. Positively 
sold by all Druggists on the Western Con
tinent.

when
the Heavens were clear and the moon 
shone brightly By actual count forty 
dwelling houses were demolished and at 
least fifty barns.

New Orleans, Aug. 9.—Yellow fever 
continues to spread, and is now well dis
tributed throughout the first and second 
districts, with occasional cases in other 
quarters of the city.

Watertown, N. Ym Aug. 9.—A terrible 
rain storm occurred here last night. All 
trains on the Rome, Watertown and Og- 
densburg road north were abandoned, and 
no trains are running to-day. Culverts 
were washed out and bridges swept away. 
Four inches of rain fell. The damage 
throughout tho country is reported heavy.

—A gentleman of Lousville claims to 
have invented a phonograph which 
excels Edison’s invention in its simplic
ity of construction and the accuracy 
with which it coiïvefys the foin test 
sounds. He can stand sevemiÿaKi^ 
from the instrument and talking to it4 
in distinct yet not loud tones, send his 
message long distances. Messages are 
received as easily. No electric call or 
bell is necessary. We may expect 
astonishing things in discoveries of 
this character, now that attention has 
been cad led so loudly that way.

A. V. CORBITT & SOW. GROCERY DEPARTMENT
SPECIAL NOTICE! wilbbc found all articles usually ia uso. la 

addition to the above I have a stock of
O r o o Iter y w ar e4
Farming Utensils,

Paints,
PaintjOil,

Flour,
Meal

TN order to meet the demands of our numer- 
X uue customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive Painting & Finishig
LINE!Slipper and Lamp Factory

the necessary Machinery for the Manufact
ure of * j

Men’s.Women’s, Misses’, & Chlldrei’s
MASURY’S Colors, C. P. and Jet Blacks; 
CARRIAGE P. Lake, I. Red, Vinters, Ac, Ac; 
CARMINE, Rose, Striping Colors, in Tubes ; 
FLOWING Varnish Brushes, in Bristle, Bad

ger, Sable and Fitch ;
STRIPERS, C. Hair and Sable, Color Brushes, 

etc, etc, etc.

Zinc,
— Recent eccentricities of lightning : 

At Wheeling it killed a young man, 
breaking every large bone in his body 
into small particles, but leaving no 
external mark of injury further than a 
slight scorch on his hair. At Wapping 
Conn., on Sunday it struck^ the Metho
dist Church, snatched off a sister’s back 
hair, ran down her back, which it slight
ly marked, and went out through her 
shoe, which was reduced to ashes. At 
Wellsburg, W. Vo., it struck Thomas 
Briggs and left the perfect imprint of a 
tree on his breast. In VVoodford Co., 
Ky., two persons owned a peach tree in 
partnership, but they couldn’t agree 
about the divison of the fruit, and fell 
to disputing over it. Shortly after the 
tree was struck by lightning and split 
from top to bottom, one half falling 
one way and the other the opposite.

Oilcloths, &c.
All of which will be sold to meet the hard 

times.BOOTS AND SHOESCANADA. S. DENNISON.
n4 yBridgetown, May 15th, 1878.In all the leading styles.

By continuing, as in the past, to use first 
qual ity of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
publie favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT. 
Episcopal Church 
Methodist 11 
Baptist
Presbyterian “ .........
RomRn Catholic Church

CARRIAGE CLOTHS!Barrie, Ont., Aug. 12. — There is au 
immense crowd here, every train pouring 
them out. Fully 30,000 strangers are 
here. Every private house is a hotel. 
There are 16 entries for the great race. 
The oarsmen will be 25 yards apart. Han- 
lan is the favorite at 5 to 1. Ross and 
Plaisted are heavily backed for second 
place. Tlie race takes place at si x*o’clock.

Barrie, Ont., Aug. 12.—There were 
ten started in the single scull race, viz., 
Hanlan, Wallace Bosh, Edward Boss,Coult
er, Mc-Ken, Elliott, Plaisted, Luther, Hos- 
men, and Morris. Hanlon led from the 
start, Wallace Ross pressing him for the 
first mile. He rounded the turning buoy 
four lengths ahead ; Ross second, Hos- 
men third ; the rest struggling. At three 
miles Hanlan was nearly ten lengths ahead. 
He stopped once or twice, and at last pad- 
died in six lengths ahead of Wallace Ross, 
who was second ; Hosmen third ; Luther 
fourth ; McKen fifth ; Elliot sixth ; 
Plaisted seventh ; Morris, Coulter, and 
Edward Ross beaten off. There 
touls or objections.

NEW GOODS-11, a. m., 7, p m
..................3, p. m.
................II, a. m.
..............uncertain
... 4th Sunday of 

every month, at 11, a. m., and 3, p. m. 
Y. M. C. Association prayer mee*

ing, at Temperance Hall.........    7, p. m.

BLUE, Drab, Brown and Green ; 
EMBOSSED Velvet, etc,etc;
LACES,in Broad,Pasting and Seaming ; 

■ PLUSH, Crimson and Ruby, etc, etc.
jSTew Store.

T HAVE this day taken the store next the 
X Intercolonial Hotel, where I intend keep

ing on hand a very choice lot ofVARNISHES,
1 ------------------- !-------------------- 1-----

Reciprocal ! ! LANES, Noble and Hoares, and American 
BROWN Japan, Ground Size, etc, etc.

Would also direct the attention of

Groreries, Small Ware**, Gent*’ Fur* 
nlwhlngr Good*. Ladles* Collars and 

Ties, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, 
Hat* and Cape,

in all the latest styles. Also
POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY,

together with a select stock of

BIRTHS,

IRON WORKERSHall.—At Lawrencetown,on the 31st ult., 
the wife of E. L. Hall, of a daughter. T TAKE great pleasure in thanking my 

X many friends for their very liberal pa
tronage, during the past, and assuring them 
that as in the past, so in the future their in
terests shall be my interest, by keeping con
stantly on hand, such goods as are most re
quired by the public in general. I beg, 
therefore, to say that on Monday, June 3rd, 

open in my NEW STORE,where will be 
shown a very full and well selected

to our stock of
NORWAY Iron, all sizes, Noseing Iron |, i 

and $ x 3-16 and 1 ;
OVAL or Dasher, J to 3, etc, etc ;
COACH and Tyre Bolts, Am., Norway and 
GENUINE EAGLE, Cone, Shaft, and Eliptic 
Head Bolts, Clip Bolts, Wrought Shaft Shack
les, Clip Yokes, Axle Clips, Oval and C. S. 
Rivets, etc, etc.
150 sets Oil Tempered Side Springs, from 1J- 

3 to lj-6;
50 sets Eliptic do., II toll;

100 sets Long and S. A. Com. Axles, 1 j to 11 ; 
100 sets American H. Patent Solid Collar 1 and 

11 Capd. Nut.
The above S. C. Axle is " »till running,” and 

for neatness of finish has no tuperior.
Also :—MOONEY’S B, and P. Horse Nails 

Bax and Bolt Iron ; Brandram’s London Lead ; 
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, eto, etc.

BOOTS and SHOES,MABKIAOES.
A Sbaek Umax.—New York, Aug. 10. 

—A young boys named Charles Gates, 
aged fourteen years, while bathing 
from a boat in East River, on Thursday 
afternoon, was horribly and fatally 
mutilated by an eight-foot maneating 
shark. A companion in the boat seeing 
him struggling with the shark, threw 
a rack, which was intended to be used 
as an anchor, at the shark, striking it 
on the head, «tunning the monster and 
causing him to release his jaws from 
the body of young Gates. The boy 
then dragged bis mutilated companion 
into the boat and rowed ashore, taking 
the almost lifeless body to the police. 
The back and sides of the boy are 
in an awful condition, and he cannot 
possibly live.

besides a large variety of other articles too 
numerous to mention, which will be sold for 
the smallest living profits for cash.

Earnest—Sabban.—At Port WUliams, on 
the 1st inet., by Elder J. E. Blakney, 
Mr. Simeon Ernest, to Mary E. 8a be an ; 
both of Port William*. ,

Hay*»—1Taylor.—At Lawrencetown, on 
the 12th inet., by Rev. J. E. Blakney, 
Mr. Leander Hayes, fisherman, Port 
George, to Miss Dolly, second daughter 
of Mr. Henry TAylor, of Lawrencetown.

TALKING OF KILLING SOMEBODY,

and turned his apartments into a sort of 
arsenal, where he was forever furbishing 
and practising with hi* weapons. Once, 
in a fit of anger he took aim at his own 
mother, but spared her. If he missed a 
shot at an animal, he would fire the other 
barrel into a tree or into his hound. Still 
he seem* to have had a demoniac coolness 
ia the massacre at Plaisance, for Mme. 
Dulin described him as being perfectly 
calm while killing his victims. It further 
appeared in evidence that Courtade had 
often threatened Dulin that he would “ fix 
him,4’ and that he would “settle” the court 
officers. He said on one occasion that 
there would soon be something for the 
Plaisance people to talk about the like of 
which hadn’t been seen since the crucifixi
on ; and if he couldn’t get justice feexm the 
court he would have it elsewhere. The 
defence accepted most of the prosecution's 
theory, but pushed it into one of protec
tion. Courtade’s rage, they said,

«TAB THE RAGE OF A MADMAN—

1WNN1E I. WADE.I will
Bridgetown, May 1st, 1878.
N. B.—The friends and Customers of Mr. R. 

H. Both, who has retired from .business, are 
respectfully requested to giv* roe a/salL 

*4 tf M. I. W.

STOCK OF GOODSwas no
all of which will be offered at a small advance 
on cost for cash or Its equivalent. Compris

ing in part
THE TERRENE PROPELLER.

Grey & White Cottons,DEATHS.
GREAT INVENTION OF A MASSACHUSETTS MAN. from beat English and American Factories.

Printed A Mourning Cottons
very low. A full line of

Milberry.—At Hampton, on the 30th ultN 
of consumption, Mr. Wm. R. Milberry ; 
aged 23 years.

Grovss.—At Granville Ferry, on the 9th 
inst., Susan M., wife of Capt Groves ; 
aged 32

B>lcqlm. — At Nictaux Falls, on the 8th 
inet., Mary, daughter of W. J. H. and 
Mary Balcolm ; aged 13 year*.

Ross—Suddenly at Kentville, on the let 
inst.. of diphtheria,Mary R., only daugh
ter of Edwin W. and Eliza Ross, of Wil- 
mot, Annapolis Co.; aged 10 years and 
11 month*.

St. John papers please copy.

Dodge’s KnoxThe terrene propeller, as the name Im
plies, is a machine for propelling itself on 
land as does the marine propeller 
ocean. Thousands of dollars have been 
offered—in one State as high as $10,000— 
as rewards to an inventor who should pro
duce a machine propelled by its own in
ternal power (steam or other motor) and 
that should be capable of traversing the 
common road agoing up and down hill,over 
bard and soft ground, upon wheels in 
summer or runaers in winter. This ma
chine must have sufficient traction to be 

ho was tire victim of uncontrollable fury, able to drag a gang of plows or mowing 
nota responsible being. It was also shown and harvesting machines ; transport the 
that Courtade had been subject to epilep- crop* to market or to railroad* ; propel 
tic fits, which presumably had affected hi* street .cam regardless of snow, ice or grade 
mind. Courtade himself was examined in and oanal boat* without washing the banks, 
court, according to the French custom in etc. The difficulties that have baffled alj 
murder trials, but with his horrible muti- efforts in this direction have been lack of 
lation, which bad carried away part of his traction and the loss of power by traos- 
uuder jaw, he spoke so unintelligibly that mission. In other words, it took but little 
one of the jailers, who had made a special resistance .to anchor the carriage, while 
study of his broken language was forced to the wheels would fly rojjud like a top, es- 
act as interpreter. The jury brought in pacfcftll/so in soft,muddy or sandy ground, 
their verdict of guilty, and Courtade was ' and snow or ice were insurmountable ol>- 

|condemned to death, | stades. In transmitting tiro power(

ZDZR/ZESS goods,on the

Bessonett& Wilson. celebrated Horse will standrpiIIS justly
X during the season commencing on May 

the 27th inst., ending July 12th, at. the fol
lowing places, via :—

Wade's Hotel, Bridgetown, from Monday 
afternoon until Tuesday morning ; at Gran
ville Ferry, Tuesday evening; at Perkin’s 
stable, Annapolis, Wednesday ; Thursday, 
return to Bridgetown ; and on to Wilmot on 
Rriday, and will remain at hie own stable 
every Saturday. Knox is, no doubt, the 
fastest stallion ever raised in Annapolis 
County.

years. in LUSTRES, CASHMERES, MERlNOS^c.
COTTONADES for boys’ 
Suits.
TWEED® for Coats,Pants and Vests,or suite.

TERRIBLE RAILWAY ACCIDENT— 
FIFTEEN .PASSENGERS KILLED 

AND FIFTY WOUNDED.

SCOTCH AND CANADIAN Sole agents for Hawkesworth’s

CELEBRATED SOLE LEATHER
NOTE.— Prices furnished o* application. 

Middleton Annapolis County.
Ready - made Clothing,

Pittsburg, Penn., Aug. 7. — The fast- 
line train on the Pittsburg, Cincinnati and 
4>t. Louis railroad, which left this city at 
11.47 o’clock last night,met with a terrible 
accident at a point one and a half miles 
west of Mingo Junction, Ohio. The train 
was composed of two sleeping cars, one 
hotel car, one* baggage car,two postal cars, 
and two coaches, the latter being occupied 
by emigrants. At 1 o’clock this morning 
at the point named the fast-line train, 
which was twenty minutes behind time, 
and running at the rate of forty miles an 
hour, came into collision with a freight 
train, and the entire train, except the hotel 
car, and l:be “ sleepers,” were thrown from 
Jthe track, and badly wrecked.

from first-elaee Houses. Men’s FINE, WHITE 
and FANCY SHIRTS, very low. HATS in 
straw and Felt. BOOTS and SHOES large or 
Small. GROCERIES, CROCKERYWARE, 

AGRICULTURAL TOOLS, Ac.

Flour and Meal
Parker —At Bear River, on the 10th inst,, 

Archibald K., infant son of Edward and 
Hattie Parker ; aged i months And 15 
day*.

Dodgs .—At Bear River, on the 9th inst,, 
Flora F., infant daughter of Harding 
W., and Flora E. Dodge, aged 11 
months and 21 days.

ep In Jesus’s blessed sleep, 
which none ever wake to weep.”

SB Terms:—Season $8.00 ; Warrant $10.00,
AMBROSE DODGE.

at lowest prices. HOUSEKEEPING GOODS 
in variety. Other articles too numerous to 
mention. Country produce taken in exchange.

O. W. SHAPFOTR.

Wilmot, May 22nd, 1878.
Customs Department. VISITING CARDS.

Neatly executed at the office of this pa-Ottawa, May 1st, 1878. 
American Invoices untilWilmot, May 27th, 1878. n6 tf per.

N°f Disoot nt on 
further notice.“ Asie 

From
Kentf tile ‘ «Chronicle ’’ npd Truro papers 

please copy.

T> ILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING 
X> »Dd BUSINESS CARDS, Ac., Ac., neatly 
and promptly printed at this office. Call and 
inspect samples o| work.

MAGISTRATES’ NOTICE !
A new lot of Magistrates’ Blanks just 

printed.

J. JOHNSON 
Commissioner of Custom


